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Globalization’s Impact – Massive Job Loss
Globalization, lifting of tariffs and quotas in order to increase trade of goods and services, is fundamentally changing the U.S.
economy by eroding the nation’s manufacturing base.  Globalization eases companies’ ability to move manufacturing overseas,
which has generally resulted in diminished labor rights and displaced workforces.  Every state lost jobs equaling at least 1.2%
of their workforce since changes to U.S. trade policies under NAFTA and the WTO took place.1
Free Trade’s Threat to California’s Garment Workers

 Globalization’s Impact on the US Garment Industry: The Multi-Fiber Arrangement (MFA), which
protected US domestic manufacturing by limiting apparel and textile imports, will be eliminated on December
31, 2004 under World Trade Organization (WTO) policy.  Studies indicate that more apparel production will
be outsourced, leading to a potential loss of 50,000 jobs in apparel and textile manufacturing in California
alone!2

 Job Loss Due to Shift in Garment Production: Without quotas, the global apparel and textile industry
will most likely consolidate production in countries with the weakest labor law enforcement and lowest wages.
China is predicted to become the “supplier of choice” for many large retailers.3   It is already gaining a larger
share of the market.  After the quotas on brassieres and baby clothes were lifted, China’s exports into the
U.S. rose 232%.  After the removal of quotas on baby clothes, China’s exports surged 826% while those from
Bangladesh and the Philippines fell 18% and 17% respectively.4

 Free Trade Policies & Garment-related Job Loss:  Over 500,000 U.S. apparel and textile jobs have
been lost since the passage of NAFTA (North American Free Trade Agreement) in 1994.5   NAFTA reduced
trade barriers, shifting apparel and textile manufacturing to Mexico’s maquiladoras.  Since NAFTA, Levi-
Strauss & Co. has closed over 20 factories and laid off over 25,000 workers, shifting many jobs to Latin
America and Asia.6

 In San Francisco alone, 20,000 garment workers have lost their jobs, reducing the industry by 2/3 since
NAFTA.7   Many of these immigrant women struggle to find employment, only to end up in other low wage
industries such as hotels and restaurants.
California is standing at the brink of a potentially devastating economic situation, where global trade policies are
leading to increased outsourcing of US apparel and textile production.  The decline in the garment industry, one of
the larger industries in California, will severely impact California’s 100,000 garment workers, who are mostly
immigrant women.
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
 Garment workers are the backbone of the industry, but often work in sweatshops. The U.S. Department of
Labor’s 2000 survey of registered shops found that 67% of Los Angeles’ garment factories violate minimum
wage and overtime laws, and 75% violate health and safety laws.

 According to the U.S. Census, Los Angeles garment workers make only $14,000 a year, below the poverty
level for a family.

 Garment production is an entry point for many immigrants.  Job loss would especially affect immigrant
women workers who compose the majority of the garment industry.

 Demographics of Los Angeles garment workers:  70% Latina/o, 15% Asian.14   87% speaks a language
other than English.  Only 34% are citizens, thus most garment workers are unable to access federal benefits.15
The garment industry in California will be severely impacted
Garment Workers Most Vulnerable
Garment workers have limited resources and skills to recover from the anticipated job loss.  Language and citizen-
ship are major barriers to accessing jobs and training.  Moreover, the shrinking social safety net does not provide
enough assistance in times of unemployment.
Impact on California’s Economy – Billions in Lost Income

 The apparel industry is a $24 billion industry in California with roughly 100,000 garment workers and 5,000 factories.10

 Los Angeles is the garment production capital of the U.S.  While the apparel industry is one of the largest
industries, it is also 2nd on the list of Los Angeles’ declining industries.11

 Support industries related to garment production would most likely experience heavy losses.  For example,
2001 statistics show that the 120,255 recorded garment employees’ spending generated another 130,000 in
“indirect” jobs.  Recorded payroll in apparel and textiles was $2.7 billion, generating an additional $3.5 billion
in indirect earnings.  If all the jobs left, this means the region would lose a total of $6.3 billion in total income.12

 California lost a net 115,723 jobs due to NAFTA.13
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
 Create job-training programs that would augment the skills of garment workers, especially skills that
would help garment workers transition to living wage jobs.

 Implement a holistic approach to job training by combining English literacy, education, and job skills,
along with assistance in job search.  This holistic approach will contribute to long-term workforce productivity.1
English proficiency is key to economic advancement and improved quality of life for immigrant workers and their
families. Regardless of immigrants’ qualifications, immigrants with English fluency earn approximately 24% more
than those who lack fluency.2  Teaching Vocational English as a Second Language (VESL) is a way workers can
learn and retain English as it pertains to their job.  Immigrant workers would also benefit from computer skills and
other vocational skills development.

 Improve programs under the Workforce Investment Act (WIA) to make them more accessible.
Worksource centers funded by WIA aid in job search and training.  However, these programs are inaccessible to
many LEP and undocumented workers.  In addition, programs tend to concentrate on job placement for the
displaced worker, while education and training to develop skills that would help in the long term are difficult to
access.3   To the same degree worksource centers should offer English literacy programs, trainings in workers’
native languages such as Spanish or Chinese would also boost workers’ skills development.  WIA is undergoing
reauthorization in 2004 and faces significant budget reduction.

 Improve access and programs in the Trade Adjustment Act (TAA).  TAA provides monetary assistance and
job training in cases where unemployment is caused by increased imports.  However, like programs under WIA,
many laid-off garment workers have little information about TAA benefits because of language and immigration
status barriers, and training programs fail to meet the specific needs of LEP persons.

 Prioritize job creation of unionized, stable, living wage jobs  through economic development.  The
many areas that do exhibit job growth occur in low-wage, non-unionized, unstable sectors.4

 Strengthen local garment production by creating or tying incentives for garment manufacturing
businesses to stay in the U.S.  Incentives such as tax rebates and easing access to capital will encourage the
industry to invest in the local community, as well as provide opportunities for the industry to modernize, advance,
and expand. Not only do incentives help businesses stay, but also helping ensure labor laws are followed.

 Support policies that give undocumented workers a path towards citizenship.  Lack of work authorization
leads to increased exploitation, vulnerability, and inaccessibility to jobs, benefits, and social services.  Moreover,
the underground economy is harmful to legitimate businesses and cheats the state out of billions of dollars worth
of unreported payroll taxes and workers compensation premiums.

 Encourage partnerships between businesses and job training programs to maintain job retention.

 Provide incentives for employers who hire displaced garment workers.

 Encourage non-traditional forms of economic development, including micro-enterprise businesses,
worker-owned businesses, or community gardens, which will also provide increased economic opportunities for
displaced garment workers.
Improve Job Training & Placement Programs
Garment workers displaced by globalization would be aided by initiatives, policies, and legislative actions that remove
barriers to economic opportunities. However, many garment workers are Limited English Proficient (LEP) persons and
undocumented immigrants and therefore are limited from accessing needed benefits or training opportunities to con-
tribute to the economy.  Removing barriers of language and immigration status will increase access and ensure a
better-equipped and more competitive workforce.
Improve Quality of Work
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Support Innovative Economic Models

 Expand access to welfare, unemployment insurance, and healthcare.  The social safety net is vital in
supplementing the low incomes of garment workers, especially in between jobs.  However, many garment
workers cannot access benefits because many are undocumented and lack English skills.  In addition to
increasing access, benefits should also be more extensive in order to adequately aid workers during economic
restructuring.  For instance, unemployment insurance should be extended and average monetary assistance
should also be raised.

 Fix welfare reform.  As Temporary Assistance to Needy Families (TANF) is being reauthorized by Congress,
it must include a transitional safety net period. The new policy should “stop the clock” for recipients in areas with
high unemployment and for those who comply with program requirements.

 Include provisions that protect workers, labor rights, human rights, and the environment in trade
policies. Free trade policies, like the elimination of the MFA, have increased global competition in garment
production and placed a downward pressure on wages and working conditions.  Incorporating provisions to
protect labor rights in trade agreements and opening trade negotiations to democratic participation with labor
representatives would help ensure workers’ rights will be protected.  Until there are adequate protections for
labor rights, human rights, and the environment, there should be a “time out” on trade agreements to examine
the impact of previous agreements.

 Oppose upcoming free trade agreements. The Central American Free Trade Agreement (CAFTA) would
expand NAFTA to Central America, and the Free Trade Area of the Americas (FTAA) would create a free trade
bloc in the Western Hemisphere.  Like NAFTA, these free trade agreements will lead to more job loss in the
U.S.  Moreover, CAFTA & FTAA do not include adequate workers rights protections, nor are the free trade
agreements openly and democratically negotiated.

 Support sweat-free procurement policies.  In government purchasing agreements, include a measure
that would call for goods to be made sweatshop-free.  This helps ensure that taxpayers’ money is invested in
businesses that follow labor laws.  However free trade policies often bar governments from regulating purchas-
ing agreements.

 Strengthen labor laws.  Labor laws have been blamed for causing businesses to move.  However, labor
laws are the important mechanisms that guarantee safety and fair pay for workers.   Globally, labor laws need to
be enforced and strengthened in order to combat the “race to the bottom” spurred by globalization.

 Revise tax laws to eliminate incentives for corporations to move production overseas.  U.S. multi-
national corporations currently enjoy tax breaks offered by foreign governments to encourage them to move
abroad.  The U.S. government should consider implementing an exit tax to offset foreign tax breaks to encour-
age businesses to invest domestically.
“Without opportunities to learn English and obtain other job skills, immigrant workers and our children will
remain trapped in poverty.” – Los Angeles garment worker
Provide Adequate Social Safety Net
Support Responsible Trade Policy
Promote Corporate Accountability
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